
PEELABLE GLASS PAINT 
STENCIL CRAFT PACKS

Product InformatIon:

NICE CANS
For your convenience, our tins 
have been designed with a wider 
top for easy painting, and more 
air space above the paint level  
for easy mixing.

FOR ALL SHINY SURFACES, INSIDE & OUT
Crafting made simple with Thorndown’s Stencil Craft Packs in a range of attractive seasonal editions 
(Easter, Halloween & Christmas) and Love, Golden Floral and Summer Floral designs for year round 
appeal. The upcycling and crafting crazes are here to stay with millions of people enjoying and 
benefitting from the creative release and mindfulness of doing something arty and crafty.  
Each Stencil Craft Pack contains a range of stencils designed for each theme and 4 x 40ml craft tins of 
Thorndown’s revolutionary Peelable Glass Paint, an art brush and information sheet with tips.

JAM JARSWINDOWS DOORS CERAMIC TILESMIRRORS PLASTICGREENHOUSES CONSERVATORIES RECYCLED
PLASTIC

Range of Stencil Craft Packs available in seasonal and floral themes with more being added

Revolutionary, carefully crafted high performance Eco paint – water-based eco product with virtually 
no VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) at 0.05%, non-toxic and low odour

Peelable Glass Paint is made from a 100% already recylced plastic resin

All colours are available to buy separately in 40ml craft tins. Colours mix easily for endless shades

Stencils made from durable 190gsm acetate that can be used time and again. Spares can be bought

Coats glass, plastic, ceramic tiles and metal, covering up to 12m2 per litre

Use indoor or outdoor. Paint on then peel off to remove. Old coatings can be returned to the factory

Durable water repellent coating that will last in exterior conditions for years if left on

Peelable Glass Paint can also be poured and left to dry to create solid designs and window clings
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